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Yet Another NetSuite Feature :)

Hello to all our NetSuite customers,
NetSuite was our first web services automated ERP integration and it's our largest enterpriselevel fully automated
platform. We know you love NetSuite and our job is to make that an even better experience. We care about your
needs and that's our sole focus. It drives our support team, our implementation team and definitely our engineering
teams.
Can you help us ring in the new year by referring us through the button below to some of your NetSuiteusing friends?
We have a great, fullyautomated integration and we want to share it with everyone.
If you have an interest in these or anything else, you can reach us at any time at help@nexonia.com.

WHAT'S NEW THE WEB
Salesforce Integration: We've had some Salesforce integration for a while, but
this year we're taking it to a new level. Q1 and Q2 will see more features added
throughout, to the point where we'll be able to post expense costs against
Salesforce Accounts and Opportunities. This month we've enhanced our Account
and Opportunity syncing and February through the end of Q2 will see a lot more
refinements coming.
Credit Cards: We have over 30,000 credit card transaction sources (including all
corporate cards), but we're going back and refining our card integration capabilities
to provide more easytosee status levels to make your administration even easier.
VAT on Split Items: We changed our entire split model here to support better pre
tax display and calculations for all our international customers. Combined with our
awesome tax calculations (including on mobile) this makes us the world's best
VAT tracking system we've ever seen (ERPs included) – well, we were that even
before this enhancement. :)
Annual Spending Limits by Category: We've implemented the ability to set per
user spending limits for expense categories and to use these limits in submission
limits for expenses.

WHAT'S NEW ON MOBILE
Nexonia Expenses 10 is Coming Soon: We can't wait to release our new UI for
mobile expenses. It's clean, it's beautiful and it's functional. You'll see it coming in
February for Android and March/April for iOS. In case you were wondering, we
build for Android first because Apple has a mandatory 57 day waiting period

before our app changes are approved and with new big changes we prefer to build
first for Android because there's no waiting period. If we make a mistake, we don't
want our customers inconvenienced for almost a week, which would be the case
for an iOS issue.
Nexonia Timesheets New UI: We've released our new UI out for Android and it's
beautiful. iOS is in testing and we expect to post it to Apple for their review within
the next week.
Nexonia Time Off: We're starting work on this in February!

NEW FEATURES FOR NETSUITE IN JANUARY 2015
Expense Categories by Subsidiary: We have a new feature where you can fine
tune your expense categories by subsidiary so that not all categories are available
to all subsidiary employees. This is great for things like Mileage where you want to
show only the mileage category relevant to a certain subsidiary's employees.
Accounts Payable: We have a number of new features coming soon that we
have under development, with the biggest being our new Accounts Payable
module for NetSuite, coming in February! Our launch feature list is almost
complete, as is the web services integration with NetSuite, so it's headed to QA in
the next couple weeks and then we'll be releasing it. We can't wait!
See what else Nexonia can do for NetSuite!

COMING SOON
February 3: Purchase Orders for NetSuite webinar
February 5: Sunshine ActCompliant Expense Reports for the Health Sciences
Industry webinar
February 10: Integrated Travel & Expense Management with nuTravel
February 12: Easy DCAACompliant Expenses & Timesheets webinar
February 19: Expense Reports for NetSuite webinar
February 26: Streamline Employee Timesheets & Time Off webinar
Want to request a feature? Contact us!

WHAT WE'RE UP TO
Press Release: Nexonia Nominated for SIIA’s 2015 CODiE Awards
Blog: Our 2015 New Year’s Resolutions
Blog: Nexonia Expenses & Bill.com: Seamless Integration (Infographic)
Blog: What to Look for When Selecting Expense Management Software (Part I)
Blog: What to Look for When Selecting Expense Management Software (Part II)

DID YOU KNOW?
Nexonia Expenses has been rated 4.5 out of 5 stars on G2 Crowd, an independent
business software review platform! If you love Nexonia Expenses, we’d love it if
you’d write a review!

We appreciate your business and value your opinions. As you know, most of our new features and updates are based on
your suggestions so please share your comments and ideas!
Thank you and have a great February!

You can also request a personal demo to see how Nexonia can work specifically for your organization.

